12 Ways to Help
your sales team
Reach
peak performance

Help calls reach the right destination.
Eighty-nine percent of customers get frustrated when they have
to repeat their issues to multiple representatives.

Avoid losing potential leads.
Make sure your calls make it to the right destination. By creating
intuitive routing options, you’ll reduce the number of missed calls.

Guide prospects in the right direction.
With 2/3 of all U.S. adults shopping
online at least monthly, your website will
be receiving exposure. It’s crucial to
make sure these customers can easily
reach your sales team.

CALL NOW
(855) 225-5274

Simplify the process.
Quickly turn internet leads into phone
leads by including a clickable number
on your website.

Source: http://www.mintel.com/press-centre/technology-press-centre/nearly-70-of-americans-shop-online-regularly-with-close-to-50-taking-advantage-of-freeshipping

Track down leads before they disappear.
How quickly are you responding to leads?
Leads contacted within 5 minutes are 7.8 times
more likely to willingly enter a sales process than
leads contacted within 30 minutes.

Act Fast to connect with leads.
Improve your lead conversion rates with
Lead Chaser and gain valuable lead
information. This solution is also
capable of automatically assigning
leads to agents.

Source: https://www.insidesales.com/research-paper/fall-2016-responseaudit-report/?a=MKT826

Don’t Drop hot leads.
Does your staff know a caller’s call history before answering
the phone? Do your reps ever accidentally forgot to collect
the caller’s info before ending the call?
Keeping up with your leads doesn’t
have to be complicated. Save your staff
time so they can mark other things off
their to-do lists.

Reduce Call Handling Times.
Allow your staff to access a customer’s
previous call history to anticipate
potential problems and capitalize on
more sales opportunities.

Keep up with customer information.
How time-consuming is it for your team to manually
enter customer information into your CRM system?

Simplify information gathering.
Gather each caller’s information before
the call. Use a tool like Callbright
Interactive to automatically sync call
details with your CRM.

Shine a light on phone calls that
need attention.
Ever wish you could verify that your employees
were saying the correct things and sticking to
the script to maximize potential leads?

Monitor Employee calls.
By utilizing Call Scanner, you can stay up
to speed on how your staff is handling
interactions with customers. You’ll easily
pinpoint potential training needs.

Discover missed opportunities.
Did you know 25 percent of customers never complain,
even when they experience a serious problem?

How can you fix a problem you didn’t know about?

Identify mishandled calls.

Using a service like Call Rescue, let us notify
you when you have missed opportunities..

https://medium.com/grow-for-growing-companies/no-news-is-not-good-news-beware-of-customers-who-don-t-complain-f15c58d3b56c

Focus Your team on their goals.
A Harvard University study noted a 30 percent increase
in performance when students set goals. If your team
isn’t setting goals, they’re not utilizing their full potential.

Make SMART goals.
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Relevant
Time-Based
Source: http://hilt.harvard.edu/files/hilt/files/settinggoals.pdf

Keep your sales team accountable.
How many calls did your top salesperson make yesterday?
How does that compare to your bottom performers?

Don’t know the answer to these questions?

Measure staff productivity.
Keep track of your staff by assigning
unique numbers to each agent. Easily
identify who’s not responding to leads
and who has poor customer service skills.
Then you’ll know how to enhance your
customer experience!

rest easy with a highly trained Team.
Is an inexperienced or unqualified team keeping you awake at
night? Maybe they just haven’t received enough training.

Help your staff improve.
Consider using a 24/7/365 training
solution to ensure your staff is
prepared for objections.
Not only will your employees be
motivated, but they’ll also appreciate
your investing in their success.

Acknowledge star performers.
It’s important to take time to acknowledge the members of
your team that go above and beyond to deliver excellent
customer service on the phone. Who is standing out?

Get the customer’s opinion.
The customer is always right. Use
automated surveys to gather information
on how your business is performing
from a customer service standpoint.

Stay out of the woods by staying compliant.
“Ring ring” can easily become “cha-ching” if your sales
team isn’t careful. Violations for failing to comply with the
DNC regulations is $40,654 per call. Couldn’t you use that
money in so many other ways?

Take the necessary precautions.
Screen all outgoing phone numbers and
receive a notification if a call is flagged.
Give you and your staff peace of mind.
Source: https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0108-national-do-not-call-registry

Ready to take your
team to the top?
Call us at 855.528.7755 or visit callbright.com

